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thought in figures and flot in terms of life and sentiment.
Life insurance advertising needs the human touch.

Canadian companies have a fertile field for writing
new business. The population of the country is increas-
ing by leaps and bounds, partly as a resuit of the heavy
volume of immigration. Few companies, however, are
making a proper attempt to bring life insurance down te
the people, to inake the agent welcome everywhere to
Present his proposais. Several Canadian companies have,
during recent months, issued cleverly worded advertise-
ments which cannot fail to strike their reader, who is ai-
ways a prospective policyholder. That is only a begin.
ning. There is ample scope for a campaign of the right
kind of publicity on the part of the life insurance comn-
parties of Canada.

1 TIME FOR SELF-EXAMINATION

The financial experiences during the past few yearsof many Canadian îndustrial concerns have been suf-
ficientiy interestingy for a large number of promoters and
financiers to change their methods. There have been
enough reorganizations, doubtful amalgamations, re-
ceiverships and dividend passings for a great many gentle-men to assume a more humble air and to resolve flot te,
attempt any further pyrotechnies in finance. The British
investor bas suffered by some of the industriai break-
downs and it is flot surprising that one of his mouth-
pieces bas found it necessary to say a few straightforward
things. The London Financiai Times, in a recent issue,
discusses the insolvency of the Canada Iron Corporation
and describes as a boit fromn the blue the Western CanadaTrust's urgent demand for $25o,ooo to prevent the entire
close of the business with great loss even to the holders
of the crorporation's first bonds.

The paper asks how these things can be, with a pro-perly managed company, capitalized at $12,379,200, and
claiming a credit profit and loss balance of $4o6,4oo, and
continues:

"The numiber and seriousness of failures among i.
dustrial comipanies of the Dominion. recently is such thatif Canada wishes to retain the confidence of British in-vestors, her leaders of industry must adopt a far more*
conservative financial policy and refrain from attempting
to, carry a volume of business which no English concern
would dreani of doing without much greater liquici
resources.

"C;ndiaýýare fond of telling us that they are nolonger ciidren to be led in Ieadiag strigs, but are a
great nation. If they really desire to be regarded in this
Iight, they niust act a great deai More circumspectly inicomme(rciajl matters, and not aliow their desire to do
business outrun their financial discretion."

The 1Monetary Times reluctantly admits that this
advice is timely and has been earned. During the past
few years there have been reorganized, the Amalgamated
Asbestos Corporation, the Black Lake Consolidated As-
bestos Corporation, the Dominion Sawmilis Limited, theCanadian Cereal andi MiliÎng Company, the Canadian
Coal and Coke Company, and severai others. In many
instances, it was founti necessary to wipe out altogether
the bonds or to cut the bond issues in a severe way.
Several industrial amalgamations have been effected, ap-
parently for high-sounding economnie reasons, but actually
to save disaster to sorne of the companies participating.
More than one company bas found it necessary to pass
dividends. The stocks of other companies have decllned
so badly that one cannot be blamed for surmising that
something is radically wrong with their internai organi-
ration and finances. These events make a sad omtpari-
,son with the optimistic utterances of the promnoters in th.
various prospectuses.

Several reasons can be ascribed for the poor financing
whicb has been exhibited by too niany Canadians. First,
there is the national characteristie of optimism. Ini a
country of vast natu rai resources and possibilities, sucb
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as Canada, it is difficult to adopt and maintain a o
tive tone. Lt is difficuit to train the financial min.I
base estimates on what one would like to achieve 1
of high prosperity, but on what one may have t4
times of depression. This bas been seen in the dii
ia estimates of earnings which promoters made anq
actual earnings their companies made subsequently
again, there has heen the desire of promnoters to,
goodly sums by easy methods. It is not difficuit tc
companies, stick on a few millions of bonds and
and pocket a few hundred thousands for doing t
It is far more dificult for the company to, earn
money to pay dividends. Over-capitalization, son
indulged in to cover promoters' profits, is a bati 1
for a young country which must borrow heavily fo
years to come to continue its developments.

It is in the best interests of Canada to adop
more conservative attitude in regard to its compa
motions. Why not try capitalization in hund
thousands rather than in millions? It is time tho
of our financiers examined their methods for the be
Canadian credit and investors everywhere in our sec

PRIVATE EXPERTS IN A CITY BAL

An examination, by privateiy employed exp<
the municipal revenues and expenditures of Toron
authorized this week at the city couneil meeting,
survey will be made by specialists fromn the Neç
Bureau of Municipal Research. The survey will b. E
wholly by the committee, which expects to have a
on the resuits of the survey available some t'me ini
ary next. This is certainly a unique experinent a
which might be extended with surprisingly int
results-if the civic rulers gave permission. On thi
hand, the counicil voted 13 to i in favor of the pre,
vestigation, which is a pretty good indication of f
their administration and the work of city offiii
Edmunti Osier told the counicil that the inquiry c(
no harm, and hie beiieved the results would b. o.
value to the council and to the citizens at large, an
in a great measure do away with the prevailing h~
criticism-perhaps and perhaps not.

A PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDER'S ROMAN~

Everybody in Prince Edward Islandi is t,
buying, company promoting or farming foxe.._t
everybody except one gentleman who recently rnd
for a Spanish beauty and incidentally a forune
result was a loss of $7oo to the Islander. T:
"Spanish prisoner" scheme had actually worked si
fully in Canada's cautious maritime Provinces. -r
dent bas apparently moved the post office depart.,
Ottawa to steer others clear of the danger, as h
i >ng warning bas been issued:

"Letters from the Spanish prisoner are atv
culatingin Canada. These letters are maiied at I
Spain. This fraud is many-sided, as in the lats
is a Russian banker who is in prison. At othert
18 either a French or Spanîsh character, but the e
part of the fraud is the samne, viz., that the pic
an immense sUm of money deposited in hÎihar,
erally an interesting daughter, and on certain oa
hie is willing to share bis treasure witb and eLr
daughter to, the person in wbom hie is cniig
course, as a preliminary and evidence of od,certain sum of money must be put up bytespondent. The case is a Pure fraud, and the u.
warned against it."1

The moral of the Prince Edward Island mns
ence is to cônfine one's investruent to Canadaon
best investment fields of the world, and e, t
fighting countries to look after their own love afi
the way, who was the Prince Edward Isadr


